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EXTENSIVE) ALTERATIONS.

Practically a New Building Will Replace j 
Present Bank of B. N. A. Premises.mited.
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THAT THE

As will be noticed by the advertisement 
in another column, tenders are being called 
for by Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson for certain 
extensions and alterations to the building 
of the Bank of British North America on 
Yates street.

| The improvements contemplated amount 
practically to the erection of a new build
ing, as the only portion of the present 
structure that will be included in it Is the 
front wall, which Is being retained as much 
for the sake of sentiment as for utilitarian 
reasons.

All the other portions of the present 
building will be torn down and the area 
extended to Include the full size of the lot 
on either side. The roof will be surmounted 
with a dome, finished In stained glass, the 
primary object of which will be to furnish 
light within, but which will also present a 
very handsome effect. In the 'Interior the 
manager’s office, which Is now at the rear, 
will be brought to the front, Immediately to 
the left on entering. The new fittings are 
to be of mahogany and plate glass, arrang-. 
ed in the form of a well with wide, open 
counters, there being no screen work of 
any description. From the plans the new 
building when completed will be a thorough
ly modern structure and convenient for both 
customers and staff.

During the rebuilding, tfie bank ;wiy 
occupy the premises on Government street, 
between Redfern’s and Cballoner & /ÜHt- 
ehell's jewellery stores. '

Col. Biscie Thanks Officers and Men 
For Their Unvarying and Cordial 

Support.

April, tQoa

EXACTIONS ON POWERS
OF THE LEGISLATORS

SAILING VESSELS ARE
THE PREFERRED CRAFT

OVER TWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS SUBSCRIBED The following general order,, dated head

quarters, Halifax, N. S., 17th April, 1902,
; is published for Information:

No. 1. The officer commanding troops In 
Canada, on relinquishing his command, de
sires to convey his best thanks*to thé 
all ranks, officers commanding corps, heads 
of departments, and the officers In the gar
rison, for the unvarying and cordial sup- 

which has been of such çreat help In 
the discharge of our duties. The officer 
commanding refers in the same kindly man-

All night sessions are always replete ner to the officer commanding at Esquimalt Although a number of the salmon fleet 
with funny incidents, and that of Tues- and his troops. ™ , , ... .. .
day evening was no exception to the ' The majority of the garrison joined this, ^ t to reach England with their car- 
rule. The House itself presented a novel j command only at a recent dtete, a period goes of British Columbia fish, prepara- 
picture, with the grey-bearded members j long enough to show that the mçn by their ( tions are well advanced for the handling 
stretched at full length in their chairs, behavior and appearance and the perform^ of t^is year’s output. Four large vessels 
and the leader of the opposition clinch- ance of their duties will always hold up . „ , „ . M_ . .. " .tag With the unction which he so well the good name of the British; soldier. . , have charter*a to comprise the fleet, 
simulates the rebukes he administered Coloiiel Blscoe in saying farewell to his "which will take the pack to Europe this 
to the senior member for Vancouver and own troops cannot refrain frtjin turning io >ear and others will in all probability be 
other government supporters. Every his comrades and his friends d| the Halifax shortly engaged. The four chartered ara 
point of order and every motion to ad- • corps of Canadian Militia. And he wishes' A * • n* v • Ti«A xr •journ gave him fresh time in which to 1 to express his recognition of the friendly *“e Artem18' Cambrian Hills, Jlar.ou
fortify himself for further effort, while ! feeling which has been uninterrupted the oodsides and the Glenmark. The !Arte- 
the great latitude allowed in the budget | whole time of his command between the mis is a German steel barque of 1,463
debate permitted sufficient ground to be j Imperial and the Canadian troops in the tons, which sailed from Hamburg oa
travelled over to furnish plenty of mate- j garrison. t r, Ar„ ’ v : , „ , '
rials for comment. Physical endurance* Colonel Blscoe, saying good-bye to all * ® er °ga8^men
was the principal element in the debate, j ranks, wishes them every happiness and *° Robert Ward & Company, her charter 
and nature has equipped Mr. McBride the best of luck for their future. rate being 35 shillings. The Cambrian
perhaps better than any other member j__________________ Hills is a British steel ship of 1,700
of the legislature with that qualifica- j —The May number of tbs. Canadian tons, and on April 1st w as loading at : 
tion. His voice got a little husky, but Magazine contrains some articles which Cardiff for Esquimalt. She, too, has
otherwise he showed little fatigue, and \ are of considerable local interest. Miss been secured by Robert Ward & C
was able to continue in the House yes- | Agnes Deans Cameron, of Victoria, has pi«ny; the rate at which she has been ob-
terday. j a brief illustrated article on the Tost tained being 34 shillings. The Marian

Waists. FAC-SIMILE
The Great Fear Which Came Upon the 

Attorney-General—A Crisis in 
the Commissariat.

Claimed That Steamer Vibratim De
teriorates Fish—Schedule For 

Portge Antes Steamers.

Meeting of the Procession and Carnival 
Committee Last Night—Regatta 

Board This Evening.
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In a choice assortment 
1?ningTle with cluster 

ast value the More than two thousand dollars have 
thus far been subscribed for the ap
proaching celebration, and the canvass
ing committee have every reason to f ei 

attending their 
In view of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Mdrphine nor Mineral 
Not Nabc otic.

company Tw >:s.

£4.75 
.$2.90

LI. life CONVINCED,

For Springf 
talogue. 
lada, POST FREE

is ON THEstomers
gratified at the success 
efforts at this early stage, 
the additional attractions and the deter- 
tnination to make this year s festh ities 

* unsurpassed iu local history, a larger 
fund than usual will be required, and 

must be secured.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour S to mach, Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature cl

NEW "YORK.

OF EVERY
at least $1,500 more 
Doubtless Victorians will recognize the 
good policy of keeping this holiday with 
all its pristine pomp, and respond liber
ally to the dercnnfl upon their exchequer.

A meeting of the prooession and car- 
committee was held last night,

BOTTLE OFimited. U

TWO WEDDINGS WERE
CELEBRATED YESTERDAY

SAST8RIA
as St.. Montre#

!
when a committee of three, consisting of 
Chief Watson, and Messrs. Wilson and 
Winsby, were delegated to interview the 
manufacturing establishments to induce 

to take part in the procession.

Both Took Place Early in Evening— 
Pretty_Event in St. James's 

Church.

om-

The Premier, a trained business man, ! sloop-of-war, Condor. Harojd Sands, of Woodside, having been of much more re
viewed it all in a sort of childish won- j \ ancouver, tells a very interesting story cent character, has been listed at 32 shil- 
dcr. Now and then he handed little sar- . dealing with Spanish mis-rule in British lings, 0 pence, which reduction is due To 
casms across the floor to his quondam Columbia. Mr. F. C. Wade has a very the changed condition of the market for 
minister, but at length desisted when he j interesting article entitled, “Business tennage. R. P. Rithet & Company are 
found tihat the leader of the opposition Talk On the Yukon,” and Mr. John Nel- her cnarterers. She is a British steel 
made them the excuse for a lecture to son contributes a readable* sketch on barque of 1,549 tons, and on the 19th of 
the Premier on his failure to rise and to 
address the chair when taking his point 
of order.

Oaatcria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
; is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or premise that It 

, is “jnat as good” and “wi1! answer every pur
pose.” -*3* See that yon get 0-A-3-T-0-E-I-A.

them
Chief Watson, H. Wille'and W. H. Price 
will draft a programme for the carnival 
,ind report at a meeting to-morrow even
ing, which will be attended by repre
sentatives of the various societies. There 
were present at last night’s meetirg, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, chairman*, and Messrs. J. E. 
Wilson, A. Henderson, W. P. Wmsby, 
F. H. Eaton. H. Wille. W. H. Price, 
Geo. ,Tay, J. Wilby, and Chief Watson.

A meeting of the regatta committee 
will be held to-night, when the details 
ot this important attraction will be taken 
ir hand. It is expected that H. M. S. 
Grafton, with Rear-Admiral Bickford 
board, will reach here on Thursday next. 
The flagship was reported at San Diego 
on Monday. A
The following is a list of contributions 
far subscribed:

The marriage of Mr. Elijah Bruns
wick Shaw, of this city and Dawson, and 
Miss Annie de Bertrand Lugrin, second 
daughter of Charles H. and Mrs.'- Lugrin, 
was solemnized last evening in St. J ames 
church by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, the 
rector. Tlio edifice was tastefully decor
ated by friends, hyacinths, lil’ies and 
other flowers being prettily arranged 
throughout, while a beautiful floral bell 
of pink and white was supended at the 
cliancek It was under this the princi
pals/stood when the rector pronounced 
the words which made them man and 
wife.

The church was filled with guests, in 
fact many had arrived long before the 
ceremony was commenced. A special 
choir, consisting of Mrs. H, Young, Miss 
Lombard, Miss C. Spencer, Miss Russell 
and Miss Triipen, and Messrs. Kent, 
Allan, Wootton and W. Spencer, render
ed sweetly the appropriate music select
ed. E. H. Russell presided at the organ.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was attended by Miss Nellie 
Lugrin, who acted as maid of honor, and 
the Misses Louise and Winnifred Lu
grin, as bridesmaids, and Misses Gene
vieve Irving and Nora Lugrin, flower 
girls, who carried pink and white 
bouquets, in keeping with the general 
character of the decorations.

The bridegroom was supported by Mr.
The ushers were

ii I.EXACT COW OF WRAPPER.
\ last November had sailed from Mel

bourne for Table Bay, where at last ad- 
i vices she was still lying. The Glenmark,
| a British steel barque of 1,357 tons, ar

rived at Tacoma on March 23rd. Locally 
little is known about her.

The chartering of these vessels is very \ pany touching at So th American ports, the freight which the steamer Cottage 
i significant to the big companies operating • is to have a trader’s deck." j City received here on, her way North this
i steamships, which ply,around the world, ----- j morning. Tiro cannery supplies are eon-
! Vhu;h Fi Bnt*6^ Columbia ports, j WILL SALT. TO-NIGHT signed to Haines Mission. As passengers
: B mdicates that notwithstanding the a(! : . . . ' the steamer received here James and R.
j vent of the steam cralti that the canners Th®, principal activity on the water- (j;nesme A D McLennan M W
; St™ Prefer sailing veaahs for the trgns- ' front this mottling was created through Lcv,.,.ide’?; Langlev. A. J*. Engl
! Fort of their fish tx* {he big European the loaning of the <X P. N. steamers ,;sh c g Whitman, .1. McKeon and J.

markets. In the fir$t place to introduce I Danube for northern^British Columbia E Langley, Ten steerage passengers
a change now in the. shipment of the j P°{ts and the Queen City for West Coast t.omi.l fôr Atliii also embarked at Vic-

I salmon would be to completely upset a I points as far as Ahousett. Both steam- toria- They go North under engagement
; system long in vogue, upon wrhich the ] ers sa“ to-night, and both will carry work s0l^e mines.
; salmon market is regulated. An evil of j bcavj' freights. The Danube will have j ___ _
| this would be to crowd two packs on tnc ' ov^r two hundred tons of cannery sun- . WILL SALVE SCHOONER 
market almost at once. Then, again, it I l,lies and considerable freight will be ^ , . w.
is claimed that fish shipped so long a dis- ! added to the cargo at Vancouver. The T.he fo^r masted schooner Minnie E.
tance in steamers through so many dif- bulk of the' Queen City’s freight will con- Gurro- which went ashore last winter on
ferent atmospheres, and which would be sist ot lumber to be carried principally Sound, while on the
constantly subjected to the vibration to Bamfield Creek, where the new Paci- w,“y' t0 ' lit'inamus to fulfil a lumber
caused by the throbbing of the machin- tic (able station buildings are in course , “r(^r’ ™ hollefTl of ^rtting her into
ery would deteriorate its quality and eon- of erection and to San Juan, where J. d water short!v As alr-Jfdr gpner ;
sequent value. For some unknown Bishop is about to build a large three Z^hoonerwas'b™-’!

„ ,,__ ... . . , . reason the salmon constituting last year’s ' story hotel, an improvement which the a tem) , wavs and Uro work
Prk is said to ot an in,erior ^ *0 ! experience of last summer demonstrated ",P ^ l d^p watTls

d^hethelitttafo4^!tKn^Ml tkat«Bvent forward in other years-that as necessary when a large party of hot- proee(.ding a,,aill after a cessation of 
ready for tobv%c^mgu^kss^e has thc fish were in a softer condition on en- «nists arrived in the district to spend Ope-ations for some two months. Tho
done something3 more fo{ thé tmbv than tering the Frnser and for tbis reason any the season m collecting new specimens of salvage corps has just sent word to Cap-
merelv'toprenare hi! clothes Man vs little extra deterioration 'which they vcgetabl life. The. passengers booked for .tain Calno, <tmé of the Seattle owners, 1
voung mother who goes through hours might undergo would greatly affect* thé the Danube include a number going that the services of a tug will shortly '
bf pain and suffering wonders why It was market. thiough from the coast to Ominéca. be required to pull the schooner into fW >

ible to nreoare in sdme wav for —• Among those on the list are: Mrs. M, ; water1,
y’s advent and to avoid the SHIPS BUILDIN GFOR PACIFIC W. Cameron, Miss F. M. Cameron, S. , 

agony ttoit seemed almost unendurable. , RUN. B. Netherby, G. Stelley, F. V. Valleau,1
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the : Within the last two months two large ?■ Roa.clb.R' ,Y’.Baywari1, B- 8nel"
one medicine for women which prepare» modcm steamers, designed for the Pacific a°d ’ Ualllday- 
themperfectly, botii for the burdens and Coagt trade_ havë been launched in Stot.

Senator Templeman. Ml
Th© Speaker, after the drowsiness of 

the first few hours, obtained on© of the 
library volumes and faithfully read one 
of Fielding’s novels while the tornado 
of eloquence surrounded him. The canny 
Richmond representative, Mr. Kidd, 
found two novels which Mr. Giffprd had 
invested in on that member’s desk, and 
was soon absorbing one of them. He 
forgot to sit down, and the sight of the 
spectacled legislator standing immedi
ately behind Mr. McBride for over an 
hour engrossed in his volume afforded 

I plenty of amusement to those who were 
j awake. It was a debated question 
whether Mr. Kidd was reading or dream
ing.

iI
Oil

-•

We now make 
tlive. fence that is 
Iheap. It Is jnst what 
b in town lots, grave 
[ER RUNNING FOOT, 
particulars. We also 
B staples.
led, Waikervllle, Ont. 8

Bal. brought forward from' last
$ 102 00

Corporation of City of Victoria.. 1,000 00
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway.....
B. C. Electric Railway Co...............
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. .. 
The Lieutenant-Governor ............... AH

Ready
For
Baby,

KAMLOOPS AND
Mr. Rogers opened his eyes and his 

mouth once or twice" to ejaculate “My,
I am sicl; of it,” and then he re’apsed 
into torpor. Mr. Clifford is believed to 
have enjoyed his regular night’s rest 
from 10 p.m. till 8 a.m., for he was never 
seen to open an eye between the hours 
named.

Mr. Houston was most forcible in his 
interruptions. He shouted “rats,” and 
Mr. McBride reciprocated with “snakes.”

About 3 a.m. the Attorney-General met 
Mr. Curtis tottering into the ebanher 
freighted with a full cargo of bound 
volumes of thè Times, and other docu
ments. He stopped in wonder and asked 
the member for Rossland what he was 
going to do with all these documents.
“I tell you, Eberts,” was the reply, “that 
I am going
dence at the royal commission.” This 
came back over the restless member’s
shoulder as he disappeared into the j one medicine for women which 
chamber. The Attorney-General reeled,-------r----------j,---------------------- --------------
but strong arms supported him into the ! pleasures of maternity. Ijt prevents the .
House, whore he summoned the rest of ; morning sickness from which so many land- steamers are the Mexico and
the ministry about his chair, and with1 women suffer. It strengthens the whole pPanama, built for the Pacific Steam 
wild eyes told themi of the impending * body, so that there is no nervousness nor j Navigation,. Company, operating from, 
peril. | anxiety. It promotes a healthy appetite ! England to South America and San

The most serious feature of the night ! and causes refreshing sleep. It gives the Francisco. Last year G. Sharpe, the 
was the failure of the commissariat mother strength for her trial and makes i general manager for the West Coast of
_$—x .— ~ • - •* the baby’s advent practically painless.r* — -------- ™ T*-J! L ^$-i—

Healthy mothers have healthy childifen, 
lative chef had left of a solid character I and it is the general testimony of those between British Columbia and San Fran- 
was a small piece of ham, some soda i who have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite | cisco'-'and the Central and Southern Am- 
biscuits and a caddy of tea. An hour Prescription as a preparative for mother- j erican ports and Europe, via the Panama

The object of his visit was to

fMayor Hayward ...................................
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.
It. P. Rithet & Co...............................
Pither & Lelser .................................-
Richard Hall, M. P. P.........................
Bank of British North America .,
Robert Ward & Co............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Bank of Montreal ...............................
Victoria Transfer Co...........................
Weller Bros..............................................
Redon & Hartnagle ...........................
Stephen J ones .....................................
Hudson’s Bay Co............... - ........
Simon Lelser .......................................
B. C. Land & Investment Agency.
W. G. Stevenson ......................... ........
Henry Croft .........................................
Times Printing & Publishing Co..
New England Hotel .........................
J. Mercy & Co......................................
Henderson Bros. ................................
McCandless Bros....................................
Omineca Saloon .................................
B. Wilson & Co.. Ltd.........................
Hugh Logan & Co................................
Oriental Hotel ....................................
Hickman Tye Co....................................
Blssenger & Co......................................
8. J. Pitts ..............................................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co...............
Saunders Grocery Co...........*.............
rtchon & Lenfesty ...........................
T. Shotbolt ............................................
Empire Saloon ....................................
Ughthouse Snloon ..............................
B. C. Saddlery ................................. ..
B. C. Cold Storage ..............................:
Ixiuls Wille ............................................
Sauer & Geddes ...................................
C. Morley ................................................
Queen’s Hotel .....................................
H. L Salmon ......................................
Albion Saloon .. .................................
Tbos. F. Gold ......................................
Buss House ..........................................

| L Wynn ................................................
Jubilee Saloon........................................
F. Landsberg ........................................
Jno. Tollich ........................................
Fred. Foster ........................................
A. J. Clyde ............................................

j M. Burns ................................................

| H. Greenfelder ......................................
k. Rutland ............................................
W. D. Klnnalrd ...................................
^ J. Salmon .......................................
Sam Reid ..............................................
King’s Head Saloon...........................

I h- C. Drug Store ............................. .

1NG
.Y AFTERNOON

1
the Scene of a Very 
.arge Attendance 
Ceremony. I. E. Cornwall.

Messys. J. £. Cummins, J. E. Cornwall^.
J. B. Corbett and J. H. .Sweet. During 
the ceremony Miss Spencer sung very, 
sweetly “Beloved, It Is Mom.” The 
bride was charmingly gowned in creme 
silk, while her attendants were attired in 
some very dainty creations. The bride 
and bridesmaids wore rings, the gift of. 
tlie bridegroom, the flower girls received 
brooches, and the groomsman a scarf pin, 
also from the groom.

Following the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s par
ents on Michigan street, where a large 
number assembled to tender their 
felicitations to the newly-united couple. 
The same taste and care that had been 
devoted to the decoration of the church 
were apparent in- the adornment of the 
home, which was transformed by the 
elaborate arrangement of pink and white. 
An orchestra was present during the re
ception and provided an excellent pro
gramme, much to the enjoyment of the 
guests.

Mr. and lifts. Shaw left on the Charm-N 
er on their wedding tour, and a,fter re
turning to Victoria will probably leave 
for Dawson, where the bridegroom is 
connected with the firm of N. P. Shaw &

bn Mr. John Harold 
of the Sun Life As- 

k of Montreal, was 
f Miss Beatrice Con- 
tiaughter of Mrs. R. 
boro Bay road. The 
knized in St. John's 
bvery pew was filled;

edifice presented a 
bee, being decorated 
reflected great credit 
for the adornment. 

Is officiated, assisted 
kl Canon Beanlands. 
| so felicitous an. oo 
by the choir, under 

[jor Ross Monro, the 
B over by Dr. Her-

not
thethe whole of the evi-

The Paris Temps correspondent at 
, Saigdn, French 'Cochin-China, cables that 

disquieting news has been received there 
from Lefos. Troubles have broken oiit'6 
in the Me-kong district, near Vien Tia$, 

The Majestic, leaving Victoria on Tues- ; and the government have sent important 
days, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays j bodies of troops there. Serious difii- 
for Seattle, will call at Port Angeles as culties are also reported to have occur- 
well as at Port Townsend, Wi.^e the red at Battam Bang, Indo-China.
Rosalie, leaving Seattle on Mondays,
Wednesdays» Fridays arid Sundays, 
call at Port Angeles en rente to Victoria.

The Garland is now on the dalla m 
Bay route and the Alice Gertrude, an
other craft that ran to Victoria, has been 
assigned to the Ne«h Bay run. The
Rosalie to-day brought over a. 15,000 lb. The theory ot the origan ot cancer, ' 
steani hammer for Victoria Machinery • whiclr we have long upheld, is now being 
Depot Company. This hammer is of tlie j amply demonstrated by English and Ger- 
lntost type, and is a very powerful one. ! man scieiitists. Many scoffed at us at : 
The steamer also brought in a large car- : and AVi'je inclined to be incredulous. ’
load of canned riieats.

!

ALTERNATE DAYS.

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00 will The Germ Theory

Of Caqcer,
the company, visited British Columbia 

; to look over the possibilities of trade
about two in the morning. Drinkables : the 
were obtainable, but all that the legis- j

5 00 
5 00 
5 CO 
5 OO 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 00
6 00 
5 00 
5 00

biscuits and a caddy of tea. An hour Prescription as a preparative for motner-
later belated transports arrived with j hood, that, the cniloren were healthier ' route. The object of his 
rations, and the siege was lifted. ! imd happier than those, horn after ; ascertain whether it would appear to be

The lives of the weary members of the months of mental misery and physical ; a feasible undertaking for his company
press gallery were undoubtedly saved by anguish on the part of the prospective to extend its Pacific Coast steamship

www V Poute to this
. . ------------ ---------------------------- _ . - . .__ . « . , In working up a trade from British

when the members were on the verge of j co.n.su^, P*e ^le^ce _ y absolutely Columbia, Mr. Sharpe thought that a
a ~ - quantity of canned goods, which is now

j shipped round the Horn, and even the 
I consignments of salmon that have been

ns supported by Mr.
IV an couver. Mr. J no. 
Terminal City, and 
lertson. The brides- 
ictoria Phipps, Miss 
I Miss Helen Prior. u 
L and Miss Thelma 
rer girls, and carried 
I carna tions, 
mrmingly gowned in 
In, the design being 
rypsophila, and trim- 
lace and orange blos- 
! was kindly lent by

the thoughtfulness of Mr. Fulton, of j mother.
Kamloops, who sent relief to the gallery j Sick and ailing women J^re invited to

Now, with hundreds of cures to our cred
it, there are very few indeed who will 

’doubt the efficacy of our New Constitu
tional Remedy, which cures cancer by 
getting at the root of the trouble—des-

5 00
j without fee or charge. As chief consent- !

Ing physician to the Invalida’ Hotel and ;
' Sargis Institute,. Buffalo, N. Y., Dp. j consignments of salmon that have bee# Kidder, Peabody & Company, of Jios-

R. V. Pierce, assisted by his staff of i flipped overland to the Atlantic, couldv ton, are abolit to establish another .
nearly» score of physician?, has m tie i,andled by his company. The route, steamer line between the Sound and the I troying the cancer germs and poisons in
past thirty years and over treated arid ju;, thinks, via the Panama, affords, with Orient, of which Frank Waterhouse & ! 1be blood. •< It you would like full particu-

! cored more than ha Ha million sick aqd f t steamship connection at each end, Company are to be the Seattle agents. I *ars of this treatment, send two stamps
suffering women. The testunoma s of a ^uiek and cheap means of transporta- The steamers which are to inaugurate I Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

ssSs
rush lumber orders, etc., might all be colliers Pleiades and Hyades will, it is of’a son ’ T'^° WRe °f Stewart Rattan, 
made via the proposed new steamship said, be added to the fleet. The line will | rrRr.t"snx— ar nn ,™ii
line and the Panama route, as at Colon be operated between Seattle ami the the wife of J. H. Fergiison, of a (laugh-
steamship lines from all parts of the Philippines. The Shawmut sailed from ter.
world converge. Philadelphia last Monday.

Mr. Sharpe’s visit to British Columbia 
was particularly important, as the com
pany was about to build four new 
steamships, and if his report was favor
able it was intended to put on one or

2 5» 
2 BO

collapse.Co. ANOTHER NEW UNE.
The bridegroom *s a son of E. M. 

Shaw, a, prominent agriculturist and 
politician of New Brunswick. The bride 
is well-known through her literary and 
musical attainments, having attracted 
considerable attention in both spheres. 

Steveuso-i-Couves.
Yesterday afternoon Right Itev. Bishop 

j qq C ridge pronounced the solemn words 
1 001 which united in the bonds of matrimony 
1 00 ' Mr. Thomas Stevenson, the capable clerk 

I of tho Dominion hotel, and Miss Annie 
1 001 Couves, daughter of Mrs. A. C. Couves, 
l oo and niece of Stephen Jones.
1 or>| The ceremony was performed at the 
100 residence of the bride’s mother, Yates 
1 00 street. The bride was attended by Miss 

Blanche Oraves, her sister, and Miss 
A NORTHERN MINE. Ethel Howe, of Seattle. The bridegroom

-----------  was supported by Mr. Stephen Jones.
Wonderful Showing of a Low Grade Pro- The bride, charmingly gowned in a 

petty—Treadwell Company's white corded silk dress, carried a beau-
Annua! Report. tifnl bouquet of lilies and white Carna-

----------- tions. She wore a diamond and sapphire
Tlle annual report of the Alaska - brooch, the gift of the groom. The
readwell Gold Mining Company once more bridesmaids were prettily attired in 

►mphaalies the great value of a low grade foulard silk, and carried bouquets of 
ree milling gold property, when the plant lilies and pink carnations. Each wore a 

tpon It la sufficiently large to handle the sapphire ring, presented by the groom, 
we in large quantities. The property ot Both yonng people being highly eeteem- 
thls company Is on Douglas Island, Alaska, ed by n large circle of friends, numerous
ZI ,,eJeP”is0firrastl0n? f°r the year oostly. presents w.ere received by them.

May 15th 1901, has Just been made FolloSrtag the Ceremony the party sat 
* '1 c" Uuring the year there were 457.802 down to a dainty- repast, after which they 
LT °ro.,/7 ' ^ aVeragc °f L2tU were Siven to the Majestic, running a

cvery 2t1ha°',r8’ ,Thc aTt’agc of vigordste gauntlet of rice en rente, and 
rnxZ g T t0,al folknSa by the hearty congratulations

,$8?°lT37' Jhe total worklllg eI" of thS friends. They will spend their 
? office expenses amounted honev|noon on tho Sound and Portland,

ThTT’T' : S 8 ”7 VT 0t tS°2 S50- after which they will resume their reel- 
,ue co»t per ton ore, ineluding every ex- j . v. , .
tense of mining, milling, office, etc., ; denCe ln Vlctorla-_____________

P»rt^,ted,t0 *11’008" There haTe teen ex- UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor- 
itacted since operations began, 3.802,133 tnre and torment of the victim of nervoua 
'"ns of ore, yielding an aggregate value of prostration and nervous debility no one 
*>*.581,627, sn average of $2.79 per ton. The 9?" rightly estimate who has not been under
totnl pvnonooo (y-Q   , th^ ruthlesH lash of these relentless humanii " pen8ef* were $4.979.061, an average of Williams, of Fordwloh, Ont., was

per ton, leaving the total profits for four years a nervous wreek. S1X hot- 
*ri>00,G6G. ties of South American Nervine worked a

miracle, nnd his doctor confirmed it. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. .and Hall & Oo.—28.

A. J. Thurston and bride, of Chemalnns, 
sen- are at the Dominion hotel.

spending their honeymoon in this city.

2 50 LATE CAPT. BLACK.
2 50
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

Well Known Citizen Who Has Been Pro 
minently Identified With Omineca 

Mining Development. i

at his residence In this city on Sunday 
night, was one of the best known citizens 
of Victoria. Captain Black had not been .

complete recovery, at least of being good counsel of a specialist in the disease of 
for many years of activity. On Sunday : Women, entirely >«. All correspond- 
nlght, after retiring, having spent the day ^ pfaL<Brf
pleasantly aud In apparently rather better de.ntla^ vAddress ^ K V’ PlerCC* Buf 
health and spirits than he has enjoyed for Ye
some time, he was taken suddenly 111 and |
died within an hour. Hemorrhage of the , w ,
hrflln WHS thp onl "For the sake of poor suffering women, I feel Drain xt as the cause. I it my duty to inform you of t#ie great benefit

Since coming to Victoria eight years ago your medicine has given me," writes Mrs. Callie 
Capt. Black had for the most of the time Bowles, of Watts, Iredell Co., C « I was in a 
been Interested In mining. He was man-
oger of the Arctic Slope Mining Co., whose walk and suffered such dreadful misery I hoped 
properties are In Omineca, where he spent to be relieved by death. You iwrote to me to 
umst of hie time. He was a justice a the twoVf yZl
peace for the district of Cariboo. * Pleasant pellets.’ I am entirely well and feel

Capt. Black married Miss Ingraham, of likea new woman. I feel thankful to God and 
qaaiu „hiMenn to Dr. Pierce for thc blessings I now enjoy. Ihova Scotia, who, with eight children, sur- have a fine big boy, two months old and never 

Vives him. ! got along as well in my life. I can’t praise yoet
The remains of the late Capt. Black will medicines enough.” 

be l»id to rest on Wednesday afternoon, j 
The-funeral will take place from the family ! 
residence, 102 Menzles street.

2 00 BIRTHS.the Misses Phipps, 
tvore crepe de chine, 
Ê colored lace, with 
ids of velvet at the 1 00
ley wore white hats, 
lerites, and carried 
eas. Each wdre » '* 
-lue enamel brooch, 
centré,“gifts of the 

ttlo flower 
aith aftid

MARRIED.
SMITH-GOWr—At Vancouver, on April 

26th. by R,ev. John Reid, jr., William S. 
Smith 'nlitl1 Miss Georgina S. Gow.

FOSSETT-M‘TAGGART—At Trail, en April 
22nd, 'by Rev. A. Stoney, Hugh Foss* 
22nd, by Rev. A, Stoney, Hugh Fossett 
and Miss Annie McTaggart.

WEEKS-PRICE—At Nelson, on April 25tB, 
by Rev. J. H. White, Thomas A. Weeks 
and Miss Ada Grace Price.

MA SON-LOG AN—At Vancouver, on ApriT 
25tli, by Rev. R. G. MaeBeth* F. E. 
Mason nnd Miss Ruth I. Logan.

M’LAÜGHLTN-M'LAtJGHLÏN—At Vanoou- -. 
ver, on April 25th, by Rev. It. G. Mne- 
Beth, A, B. McLaughlin and Miss Lilly 
M. .McLaughlin.

'FHE MOAN A.
Tho R. M. S. Moan a is scheduled to 

sail for the antipodes via Honolulu next 
Friday. Among the passengers booked 

two of thèse on, the South American, j to dr.te to sail on the R. M. S. Moana 
San Francisco and British Columbia run. | are: Ilev. and Mrs. McKay, Charles 
In the event of this being decided upon j McClure, Mrs. Kingsmill, Hon. Hodde- 
Mr. Sharpe said that ohe of the steamers j nott and wife. Mrs. G. S. Geddes and 
would bo named either Victoria or Van- j children, Mrs. F. Ç. Kin^smill, Mrs. 
couver, and the others Mexico, -California ■ Mikkelson, Mrs. F. Mercer, J. Hutchen- 
and Panama. No word has yet been j son. wife and children, A. H. Porter, 
received ns to whether th^ Company lias Mrs. Potter and children, W. A. -Kelly, 
decided to extend its operations to Brit- J. McMuhrie. Miss Haynes, Nfiss Finlay,

Miss M. Jones, Dr. E. W. Fairfar, NY- A. 
Chceke, Mrs. W. A. Cheeke'

one after the «?apital of this province: THE OVBivUlIE FLEET.
“On March 22nd, at Greenock, the steam- Two of the Fraser river salmOn carriers 
er Mexico, built by Caird & Company, , ar3 now on the reinsurance list. They 
for the Pacific Steam Navigation Com- j ave the Red Rock,* for Liverpool, and 
pany, was put into the water, the qnoted at 20 per cent., and the British 
honor of christening falling upon Miss barque Santa, for London, quoted at 15 
Sharpe, daughter of the Navigation I per cent. The Norwegian, barque Al- 
Company’s manager in the Parific. The , tavela, with lumber for Ostehd, is quot- 
Mexioo is 400 feet in length, with a ; at 25 per cent., principally because 
breadth of 52 feet and depth of 29 feet, . Qf tii(> finding of a nameboard belonging 
and is a sister ship of tlie Panama, to tho veSR€i. The British barque Alex- 
which was launched on March Sth by the an<jer Black, which discharged cargo at 
Fan-field Company, of Glasgow. Both Vancouver, and afterwards proceeded to 
are 5,000 ton twin screw steamers, and Tacoma for wheat, is now out about ItiO 
have a sea speed of 14^ knots. Two ^a^ from that port for Queenstown and 
other similar steamships—the Victoria q^ted at 15 per cent, 
and California—are now in course of 
construction on the Clyde, and will be 
launched within a week or two.
Mexico will have accommodations for 
160 first-class and 200 deck passengers, from England by a sailing vessel, and 
and, like the other linere of the com- 10 tons of miscellaneous freight made up
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ARfiLOW-MÀOAULAY—At Vancouver, on 
April 2Gjtti, by Rov. II. G. MaoBt-th, 
William Varslow and Mrs. Catherine 
Macaulay.

PALERTIA-CAFFARDOL-At Rossland. on. 
April 25th. by Father Welch, Giulio C. 
FaJcrtîa and Marla CalTardo.

, DIED.

Very Thankful.
«I will be very glad to say a few words for Dr.

! Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes Mrs. P. S.
I Douglas, of Mansonville, Brpjne Co., Quebec. 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. i "During the first four months when I looked
. j forward to becoming a mother I suffered very

^. , . _ -,r$no , . x- much from nausea and vomiting and I felt so.
The budget for 1902 for Greater New terrible sick I could scarcely eat or dnnk any-

York was agreed upon yesterday by the thing. I hated all kinds of food. At this time i
board of estimates. The total is $95,- ï&dteS'
619,600, an increase Of $645,059. Medical Discovery.’ I got a bottle of each and

At tho tmd nf tha thirvi trial nf tho when I hâd taken them a few days, I felt muchAt the end of the tnml trial of the better, aad when I bad taken hardly three parts
court-martial at Gumbinnen, Of Berg »- Of each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as 
ants’ Heckel and Marten, charged with anyone, and could do my work without any 
murdering ICrosigk, of the Prussian cav-
airy, a verdict of acquittal was returned I tell all who tell me they are sick to get these 
in the case ef both prisoners, j medicines or write to Dr. Pierce."

Eight girls and young women are dead Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, sent free 
and two score more or less injured as on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
the result of the panic in the cigar fnc- customs and mailing only. Send 31 
tory of Hnrhurger, Howard & Co., one-cent stamps for book in paper cover,

. or 50 stamps in cloth binding.

where TROL’NOB—In this city, on the 27th in
stant. Emma, relict of thp Into Thnmna 
Trounce, n native of FrafMnm, Corn
wall, England, aged 62 years.

ELACK—At the family residence, No. 103 
Men ries street, on the 28th instant, 
Capt. Colin Black, a native of Oban, 
Scotland, aged 51 years.

Yedding.
lings, formerly of 
Agnes J. McKay 

last evening
IIAWA-At Nanaimo, on April 27th Wil

liam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hawa, 
aged eight months.

MUXTBR—At Trail, on April 28th, Wm. 
Munter, aged 62 years.

CREWE—On the 27th Inst., at St. Joseph’s 
ln.sr.ital, James Crewe, in the 83rd year 
of his age.

BOWSER- At Vancouver, on April 25th, 
the wife, of Prank Bowser, of Canada - 
Customs, of à son.
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I of the bride’s psr- 
| street, and in the 
e relatives and im- 
|he contracting pare 
hdrews, of Vancon- 
lid. and Mr. W. F. 
large number of nsv- 
eceived.

COTTAGE CITY CALLS., ■ î’nlsehaneff, the man who assassinated 
f I Sipagnine, the Russian minister of 

■ the interior. April 15th, has been 
■Unced to death.

The I Sonie 25 tons of tin-plate, brought
They /are

Philadelphia, yesterday. I
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